The features of a newly developed multi-dimension squeezed penetration piling machine are presented in this paper. The simulation model is built and the squeezing mechanism is tested under simulation environment. With the simulation method key design parameters are predicted at the early design stage; the development cycle can be shortened; and the product quality can be improved.
Introduction
With a variety of special foundation grounds, China covers a vast territory. In recent years, more areas such as river shoal and marshland has been exploited as building plots. As an outcome of new pile foundation technology, the multi-dimension piling meets the requirements of smaller deformation and severe service conditions for heavy load and soft foundation ground. Therefore, the features and advantages of the piling machine make it developing fast.
The load-bearing pattern of multi-dimension piles is fundamentally different from that of ordinary ones. The ordinary pile carries load by its side-friction force and end support force, whereas the multi-dimension pile carries load by its branches and load-bearing bevel surface, as shown in Fig.1 [1] . The carrying capacity of the multi-dimension piles is greatly increased because of the larger bearing area provided by each branch and bevel surface. Therefore, developing new-style multi-dimension squeezed penetration piling machines becomes a hotspot in this field.
Since the 1980s' several generations of multi-dimension piling machines have been developed. However there are some defects in piling machines used today. Typically, the squeezing force is small because of the small initial angle at the initial stage of squeezing operation; the machine components are easily worn out and damaged because the expanding action is done by excessive squeezing; to build a mould cavity the soil will be driven down to bottom of the hole, dust-cleaning unit needed to clean up the dust in the bottom of hole is not available in the old generations of piling machines; the squeezing arm and its pin are easily worn out and damaged when operating under the mud and sands because lubrication and seals are not available for the piling machine used today.
Therefore the objective of our study is how to do away with the defects of the current piling machines and to develop new ones. Fig.2 shows that double pistons 6 and 7 in the special hydro cylinder 5 reciprocate respectively with a uniform velocity and equidistance. Thus squeezing arm 16 shall stretch and draw back horizontally and smoothly, which assures fixed position of the mould cavity of the multi-dimension pile. Built-in hydraulic motor 2 and speed reducer 3 make the hydro cylinder outputting maximum torque moment. The squeezing arms shall rotate accurately according to any given division value; or accomplish building the mould cavity and cleaning up dust by rotating continuously. Carbide cutters 12 are mounted crosswise on the squeezing arms so that, by continuous cutting of the carbide cutters before squeezing action, preliminary hole expanding shall be made possible and the initial angle shall be enlarged. After each squeezing action, a continuous scraping action of the squeezing components is done to obtain a smooth mould cavity of specified size. Pin 19 is a key part in the squeezing mechanism and plays a role of connecting the upper and lower squeezing arms, the squeezing arms and the pistons. The pin is the weakest part of the squeezing mechanism in strength because it carries a large shearing force. A new design scheme, which avails larger resistance against axial force and assures reliable operation of the squeezing mechanism, is shown in Fig.3 . The structure prevents sand from entering the turning pair and makes abrasion reduced and service life prolonged.
Fig.1 Different load-bearing between ordinary pile and multi-dimension pile
New-style Intelligent Control. Intelligent control in the multi-dimension squeezed penetration piling machine is used to obtain accurate division of squeezing arms; to set the squeezing frequency; and to indicate the squeezing and division positions, and rotation status of the squeezing arms.
The machine uses Programmable Logic Control to obtain actual control and high-grade speed regulating characteristics. Simplified instruction set and pipelining are used in the system and the system structure becomes compact. Its software structure consists of some main modules including signal processing, manual-and auto-cycle, and reset; and some secondary modules such as automatic detection, supervision over power voltage, timing, and alarming. System automatic detection is done when the machine is started. Then squeezing action, rotating, back-drawing, and dividing follow.
A coder is designed and used in the system to set the division frequency according to the actual demand of each pile in each operation. The coder is a rotating type sensor and transforms angular displacement into a series of electric digital pulse.
A limit switch is equipped in the machine so as to secure and to control each squeezing action. By measuring the oil volume and pulse number sent by sensors, a flow meter in the hydraulic system indicates the operating position and status of the squeezing arms.
Each operating condition of the piling machine shall be indicated for safe work and collection of operating information. In case of emergency, the system shall send alarm signals. Light emitting diode in this system indicates the status of squeezing position, and angle of revolution. Audible and visual alarm shall be sent and the hydraulic system shall unload when squeezing, rotating, and cleaning operation are hampered. Audible and visual alarm shall also be available when operation finished. 
Application of Virtual Prototype Technology in Piling Machine Design
Virtual prototype technology is applied to the development of the new piling machine. With simulation, the designer defines key design parameters at the early design stage; renovates product development; shortens development cycle; reduces cost of production; and improves product quality. Virtual prototype technology is applied to the following three aspects when designing the piling machine. a) Simulating displacement and motion pathway; b) Simulating peak load of the action force and other parameters when the prototype operating; the peak load and parameters shall be used for verification of computation; c) By conducting simulation analysis to the load imposed on the piston and using a reverse problem solving method, the designer forecasts the possible power needed by the piling machine.
Modeling. The structural simulation model of the piling machine consists of three essential parts including support unit, actuating unit, and squeezing unit. The support unit is used to fasten the actuating unit and is left out when modeling. Therefore, the emphasis of virtual design is attached to the kinetic and dynamic analysis of the actuating and squeezing units.
According to the practical operating condition, the hydro cylinder wall is fixed; and sliding pair between the inner slider and cylinder wall is added to the model. To simplify the simulation, we also assume the following. a) Relative slip between soil and the squeezing arms occurs. Let △l represent any small segment in the squeezing direction, thus the horizontal displacement of small segment △l at any time interval △t(n) is equal to L (x, t) since each squeezing stroke takes a relatively long time. b) The soil is of viscous-elasticity type. c) When conducting theoretical analysis we assume the squeezing arm to be a line, thus the coordinate system and equation derivation are simplified. d) As for the squeezing unit, we simply regard the pistons of the hydro cylinder as the driving elements, while the other parts are driven elements.
With the foregoing assumptions, the motion of the squeezing arm is regarded as a collection of linear movements by numerous small segments. Thus, the force imposed on the small segment △l by soil is found. Equation of motion of the hydro cylinder slider is written as
Where Y is linear displacement of the slider; L is the maximum displacement of each slider; t is squeezing time; and t 0 is squeezing cycle.
Selection of Soil Mechanical Model. P-S curve of plastic clay in Shanghai area is selected as the soil mechanical model curve, as shown in Fig. 4 . P (pressure) -S (area) curve is divided into three segments, which represent elastic, elastic-plastic, and plastic deformation [2] . Analysis indicates that segment OA, AB, and BC can be regarded as line, quadric curve, and approximation line, respectively. P-S curve is represented by the following equation. Fig.5 shows that at any position the deformation of the ambient soil involves elastic, elastic-plastic, and plastic deformations [3] . Thus, the action force imposed on the squeezing arms by soil is the combination of these three type of forces. Let F and M represent force and moment imposed on the squeezing arms, respectively. Hence
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is stress function; B is breadth of the squeezing arms; L is the length of squeezing arm; R is the distance between the joint center connecting the squeezing arm and the hydro cylinder, and the outer wall of pile hole; and θ is squeezing angle. To find the force and moment imposed on the squeezing arms at any position, integrate the foregoing two equations from point B to point A.
Curve ACB in Fig. 6 represents envelop line of the motion pathway in one action of the squeezing arms. Obviously, segment AC is a curve and BC is a line. Sloping line AE represents the initial position of the arm and dash line HG represents the outer wall of hole. During one squeezing process the contact area becomes larger at time interval from the squeezing arms contacting ambient soil till curve ACB joining dash line at point H. Then with further stretching of the squeezing arms the stressed area becomes smaller; till the final position of the squeezing arms, only segment BC of the arms and ambient soil interact. Meanwhile, deformation of the soil contacting with the squeezing arms turns to be larger and finally becomes the designed mould cavity.
Conclusions
The following conclusions are based on the dynamic simulation analysis on the mechanical system with the help of Adams software. a) The force acting on the middle pin, and the squeezing angle are functions of time, respectively. Calculation shows that the maximum force acting on the pin is 87,282N and the squeezing angle is around 35°, where the squeezing arm passes point H and the stressed area of the arm reaches its maximum value. b) The displacement of the piston, and the acting on the piston is 2.1888E5N and the squeezing angle is around 30°. c) The force acting on pin is larger than that imposed on the squeezing arm and the maximum force acting on the pin is over one half of that imposed on the piston. The maximum force on the pin and that on the piston do not occur at the same time, and the maximum force on the piston comes first. d) Based on the maximum simulation force acting on the piston, the power needed by electric motor is found to be about 3.2kW. Thus, the motor power needed by the multi-dimension piling machine can be predicted accordingly.
Simulation data indicate that the new machine, a complex mechanical assembly developed so far, has a high dynamic and operating performance.
